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Master Lock introduces Extreme Environment
Safety Product Covers
(MILWAUKEE, WIS.) – February 20, 2014 – Master Lock Company LLC now offers a new line of
safety padlock covers that protect your padlocks from extreme conditions in environments where
Lockout/Tagout procedures are performed.

These highly durable Master Lock® Extreme

Environment Safety Padlock Covers are available for American Lock® A1100 series Aluminum
Locks, Master Lock 6835 series Aluminum Locks, and 406, 410, 411 and S30 Zenex
Thermoplastic Locks.

Constructed from Thermoplastic Elastomer (TPE) material, the covers are built and designed to
seal the shackle and keyway to help keep out dust, grime and other debris that can damage the
lock components.
“We now have a convenient solution for padlock protection,” said Jessica Nelson, Associate
Product Manager for Master Lock Company LLC. “The covers seal the shackle and keyway and
the key cap provides quick, convenient access to the keyway.”
Master Lock Extreme Environment Safety Padlock Covers are sold as a “COV” option when
purchasing a safety padlock and are applied to the padlock during manufacturing. 400COVERS
(for 406 and 410 padlocks), 411COVERS (for 411 padlocks) and S101 (for 6835 and A1100
series padlocks) can also be purchased in bulk packs of 12, and S30COVERS (for S30
padlocks) can be purchased in packs of 72. For more information about these products, visit
www.masterlocksafety.com.

For further story details, contact Bob Wolff with The Drucker Group (bob@druckergroup.com) at
224-532-1808.
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About Master Lock Company
Master Lock Company is the largest global manufacturer and marketer of padlocks, door
hardware and related security products, including a leading assortment of safety padlocks and
devices. Master Lock Company offers a breadth of quality, innovative security solutions through
expanding product lines for commercial, industrial, government, school and institutional, home
and yard, automotive and recreational security markets. Master Lock Company LLC is part of
Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS), a leading consumer brands company.
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Photo Caption
The new Master Lock Safety Covers provide long-lasting protection for padlocks used in
Lockout/Tagout procedures, including the popular Master Lock 6835 and American Lock 1100
locks.
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